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Fairway Technologies’ CEO  

Elected to Board of Directors at CommNexus 
	  
 
   

San Diego, CA – March 20, 2014 – Fairway Technologies, a San Diego-based 
technology consulting and software development firm, announced that Brett Humphrey, 
CEO, has been elected to the Board of Directors of CommNexus and EvoNexus.  
 
“CommNexus is pleased to have Brett Humphrey join the Board of Directors,” said Rory 
Moore, CEO of CommNexus. “Over the past five years CommNexus has evolved to 
become one of Southern California’s leading high tech associations through the 
success of its’ programs such as the Special Interest Groups, MarketLink, and 
EvoNexus (pro-bono tech incubator). Brett and his team at Fairway will help us create 
an even more compelling brand through the creation of a new website that will 
showcase our expanding programs and enable the tech community to be better 
integrated with those programs.” 
 
“I’m excited to be a part of CommNexus, an organization promoting technology 
innovation and entrepreneurship in San Diego,” stated Mr. Humphrey. “I look forward to 
serving on the board to help provide programs and services that promote the local high 
tech industry. As a technology partner, Fairway is proud to contribute our expertise to 
support CommNexus and help them achieve their vision for future growth and success.”  
 
Mr. Humphrey founded Fairway Technologies in 2002 with the simple goal of providing 
reliable, high-quality and friendly software development services to local high-tech 
businesses. As CEO, he shares responsibility for Fairway’s day-to-day business 
operations, and is focused on building the corporate infrastructure needed to drive the 
company’s growth while ensuring that quality and customer satisfaction remain high. Mr. 
Humphrey has over a decade of IT industry experience, ranging from engineering 
networks to software development to consulting.  He has certifications in several 
programming frameworks, and has held senior-level positions at some of San Diego’s 
leading technology companies.  
 



 
About Fairway Technologies 
Fairway Technologies is a premier provider of expert technology consulting and 
software development services that help leading firms convert requirements into top-
quality results. Founded in 2002, Fairway’s unique business model successfully delivers 
the high-end technology resources needed to solve tough problems, without the 
frustration and costly overhead typically associated with large enterprise or staffing 
agencies. Headquartered in La Jolla, California, Fairway Technologies boasts a 
dramatically high referral and retention rate, and thrives on helping mid-size and 
enterprise organizations reduce risk, gain competitive advantage, and ensure project 
success. To learn more about Fairway Technologies, visit www.fairwaytech.com  
 
About CommNexus 
CommNexus is San Diego’s non-profit technology industry association that works to 
accelerate the formation, growth, and success of the technology industry in the region. 
We deliver value to the technology industry through content-driven programs that 
provide access to capital, talent and business development. For more information, visit 
www.commnexus.org 
 
About EvoNexus 
EvoNexus is the business incubator of CommNexus and San Diego’s only community-
supported, fully pro-bono technology incubator. EvoNexus provides full services – 
furnished office space, domain experts and mentors, and the opportunity to leverage 
our wide network of business and VC contacts – to start-up companies striving to 
achieve sustainability. For more information, visit www.commnexus.org/incubator/	  	  
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